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Group Publishing (CO). Hardcover. Book Condition: New.
Hardcover. Dimensions: 13.2in. x 10.2in. x 2.6in.Now you can
Teach as Jesus Taught!Jesus used everyday objects-a mustard
seed, a fig tree, a lost cointo teach his disciples the truths that
would change the world. With Hands-On Bible Curriculum, you
can teach as Jesus taught, using fun surprises that children
can touch, see, and smell to relate eternal truths they wont
forget. Easy Planning! Your mini-kit includes a Teacher Guide
and tons of active-learning tools to teach three engaging
lessons. One-Point Teaching! Each lesson focuses on one
specific Bible Point through a variety of activities. Children
remember what theyve learned weeks and months later!Solid
Bible Learning! Your children will learn and remember
important Bible lessons that develop Christian values and
character. Flexible! The photocopiable handouts and take-
home papers included in your Teacher Guide make it easy to
accommodate fluid class sizes. This mini-kit includes three
dynamic lessons, Teacher Guide, music and story CD, and tons
of fun gizmos. Its a great way to experience Hands-On Bible
Curriculum quarterly Sunday school, which covers toddlers
through 6th grade. In the Grades 3 and 4 mini-kit, youll find
everything you need to teach about the adventures of...
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This created ebook is great. it was writtern very properly and useful. Its been printed in an exceedingly easy way in fact
it is just right after i finished reading this pdf where basically modified me, alter the way i think.
-- Ag la e B ecker-- Ag la e B ecker

This ebook is definitely worth buying. It is definitely basic but excitement within the fi y percent in the ebook. Its been
designed in an extremely straightforward way which is merely following i finished reading this ebook where basically
changed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Wa r d Mor a r-- Wa r d Mor a r
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